CPL endurance trials pay off  by unknown
The operations of Fujitsu
Quantum Devices Ltd and the
Electronic Devices division of
Sumitomo Electric Industries
Ltd have consolidated into joint
venture Eudyna Devices Inc,
headed by Masumi Fukuta, for-
mer Fujitsu Quantum president.
Proposed publicly in December,
it will engage in everything
from development to manufac-
turing and sales of a wide vari-
ety of compound semiconduc-
tor devices.The name is coined
from breadth as in ‘Euro’ or
‘EurAsia’ and dynamism.
Strategy Analytics says that
Eudyna Devices can leapfrog
rivals to challenge RF Micro
Devices and TriQuint and could
become one of the world’s top
five GaAs device manufacturers
in two years, leapfroging compa-
nies such as M/A-COM and NEC.
Strategy Analytics says that
Fujitsu QD was in sixth place in
the GaAs device merchant 
market in 2002-03, valued at
$2.2-2.4bn. Asif Anwar esti-
mates that SEI revenues of only
$15-$30m, added to Fujitsu QD
could take Eudyna into top five.
He points out that the compa-
nies have InP device capability
and Fujitsu’s R&D has pro-
gressed GaN amplifiers.
This gives Eudyna scope in appli-
cations such as 40Gbps fibreop-
tics and GaN power amplifiers
for 3G wireless base stations.
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Eudyna Devices targets, and
could make, the top five
JMAR Technologies Inc received
$1.6m in funding from DARPA
after a successful endurance
trial of its Collimated Plasma
Lithography (CPL) X-ray light
source and wafer exposure sys-
tem at sub-90nm levels.
Repeating a five-day “iron man”
trial, the CPL system testing in
March yielded an 80% improve-
ment in availability, 40%  reduc-
tion in exposure time per field,
and a 200%  increase in overall
productivity, said the company.
With X-ray power of 10-12W
sustained over a period of 
several days, beam-on time was
limited only by the copper tape
target capacity of the beta-1
model configuration.
The large depth of field and
short wavelength of X-ray lithog-
raphy makes CPL attractive for
producing fine contact holes,
vias and chalcogenide-RAM.
JMAR said tests confirmed the
value of those characteristics
and suggested generous
process latitude, by patterning
both dense and sparse contacts
within the same field.
The tests also produced 80nm
contact holes alongside com-
plex 100nm serpentine 
patterns. JMAR expects total
DARPA funding of $5.4m in
2004.
CPL endurance trials pay off
Picosecond X-Ray Source (PXS)
undergoing testing
Thorlabs has purchased
Melles Griot Ltd, Cambridge-
shire, UK, a division of the
Melles Griot Corp, Carlsbad
CA.The facility manufac-
tures nano-positioning sys-
tems for high precision
alignment applications,
along with optical tables
and full vibration isolation
systems. According to
Melles Griot, CEO Blake
Fennell, "More than 80% of
our revenue is now OEM
based, equally split between
lasers and optics. This is
where our investment in
infrastructure and IP will
most benefit our customers
and other stakeholders." 
Thorlabs will continue man-
ufacture in the UK site, a
critical factor in the deal. In
January,Thorlabs acquired
Swedish Radians Innova AB,
a leading OEM provider of
modular, continuously tun-
able laser sources for optical
telecom, sensing, and spec-
troscopy applications.
Radians Innova, group in
Gothenburg will serve as
the central hub for Thorlabs’
expansion within the Nordic
countries, as well as the
R&D centre for the expan-
sion of the tunable ECL
product line.
Thorlabs grows through expert
European acquisition
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New epitaxial fab 
Citing growing demand for epi
wafer services, Moore Techno-
logies, Tracy, CA, and Shanghai
Simgui Technology Co Ltd have
built and equipped a new fab in
Shanghai. The JV will focus on R&D
and specialty  wafer services in
China, providing Shanghai Simgui
with ‘high-volume’ capacity.
Fight on electro-wetting 
Varioptic (www.varioptic.com) is
to actively enforce its patents
(1997 and 1999) on electro-wet-
ting technology to create variable
focus lenses. It follows the Philips
Electronics announced planned to
demonstrate fluid lens based on
electro-wetting technology that
can be manufactured in high vol-
umes.  Varioptic is in an early pro-
duction stage for fluid-focus lens-
es and agreed on commercial
relationships with component
manufacturers. 
Motorola to get QBC Inc 
Motorola Inc has agreed to acquire
fiber-to-the-premises provider
Quantum Bridge Communications
Inc. Motorola will buy the private-
ly-held company in an all cash
transaction.  “This complements
Motorola’s existing multiservice
technology, enhancing its ability to
offer a full-service access platform
that broadband network operators
can use to deliver ‘triple play’ and
next-generation services. “
Nanogram Devices new
stables
Harris & Harris Group Inc, with
shareholders in privately owned
Nanogram Devices Corp, have
sold their interest to Wilson Great
Batch Technologies Inc.  H&HG
owned approximately 5% fully
diluted interest in Nanogram
Devices which it bought  early ’03,
for  $813,210; valued at cost in
December 31, ’03; and will now
receive  $2.75m for the sale.
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